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Level 2 example
Item 1

From a newspaper
Police are investigating after a money bag containing ₤1 million in cash was stolen from a
British Airways plane, Scotland Yard said last night. The bag was one of 15 belonging to an
international bank being transported on board a flight from Heathrow to Switzerland. It was
discovered missing by cargo security on arrival in Switzerland and the police believe it was
stolen between 7.25pm and 9.25pm on 24 October. A substantial reward was on offer for
information and witnesses are asked to contact either the British or Swiss police with any
details they may have.

According to this article…..
a.
b.
c.
d.

the money was stolen after the bags had been loaded on the plane.
the money was probably stolen in Switzerland .
15 bags containing Swiss francs were stolen at a London airport.
Scotland Yard discovered the theft before the plane took off.

Key: a

Level 3 example

Item 2

From the Internet article
More than a million black soldiers served in the WWII- yet none received the nation’s
highest military honor. Now, more than a half-century later and after a three-year process, the
Pentagon has forwarded the names of four black enlisted soldiers and three black officers as
nominees to Congress and the White House.
A Shaw University study pointed out that the climate of the 1940s – primarily
segregation of units by race and limited combat duty by blacks- precluded recognition of their
heroism. No evidence was uncovered in that study to prove that any black soldier in WWII
was ever nominated for the Medal of Honor.
However, the state archives and surviving comrades and commanders indicate that no
fewer than four of the seven men who are now candidates had been recommended.
One of the four enlisted soldiers nominated was SSG Ruben Rivers, Co A, 761st Tank
Bn, 3rd Army, whose tank hit a German mine in France. His right leg was laid open to the
born above the knee. Rivers refused medical help, commandeered another tank and fought on,
refusing evacuation.
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Three days later – even though ordered back – Rivers moved forward attacking an
enemy position. A German shell hit his tank turret and killed him. He was awarded the
Army’s Silver Star for valor.

This article implies…
a.
b.
c.
d.

some of the present candidates had previously been nominated.
Congress was unbiased toward the soldiers of the WW II
the Shaw University study and the archives are in agreement.
the Pentagon was not open to integration because of the war.

Key: a
THIS IS THE END OF THE READING COMPREHENSION TEST
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